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Agenda

Review draft vision statements
College level communication



Review Homework from 3/11

 Our next meeting is in person during finals week (3/25)
 Draft a vision statement:
 College goals: Belonging, Flexibility, Pursuing Knowledge
 How the goals are demonstrated: Student Care, Innovative, 

Evaluating Information

 Get creative!



Drafting a Vision Statement

 Take a few minutes to review all past inputs that will help inform our new vision 
statement.

 In pairs, share your draft vision statement with your partner. Explain how you 
came to your current version of the draft statement. (Practice active listening)

 Write your draft statement on the big white paper to share out with the group

 As a group we will take time to review all the drafts, sharing what stand outs 
for each of us and the stakeholder group you represent, by naming it below.



Rubric

Linked to the Mission Statement
Forward/Future Looking
Concise
Not Cliché
Measurable*



Where do we go from here?

Steering committee takes the first swing at 
drafting?
 Input into ChatGPT as a first step?
We, as a group, create the first draft?
None of the above or some variation?



Vision Statement Takes Shape

Sharing with our college community



College Communication

What is the team members’ role?
What about the President?
What about a survey?



Is our work reflective of our values?

Honesty | Integrity | Trust | Openness
Transparency | Forgiveness | 

Sustainability



Our work should be value-driven?

What we've heard:
oCurrent college values are vague and 

undefined
Do you not see yourself in these values?

oChallenges to reflect on our current vision 
work because these values are vague and 
undefined (incongruent?)



Our work should be value-driven?

Do we need to work to define the college 
values while revising the vision statement? 
(otherwise is our work empty?)
 Is it possible that we can define these values 

for our team so that we can continue moving 
forward?



Next Steps

Continue crafting vision statement
Gather and collect campus ideas and 
feedback 
Do we need to meet after April 16?



NOV NOV/DEC JAN FEB FEB MAR MAR

Vision Statement Revise Meeting Topics

Onboarding
Review 

mission/vision 
statements

Review communication 
plan, college feedback 

process

Revise vision 
statement

Collect/Review 
college feedback

Monday, Nov 13: Team charge, timeline, and set group norms
Monday, Nov 27: Planning context for vision review process
Monday, Jan 29: Review college mission and vision statements; Plan to communicate to identified college 
stakeholders and solicit feedback 
Friday, Feb 9: Mission and vision statements alignment; Review other vision/mission statements
Monday, Feb 26: Mission and vision statements alignment; Collect college ideas
Monday, Mar 11: Revise vision statement; Review college feedback
Monday, Mar. 25: Revise vision statement
Tuesday, April 16: Revise vision statement
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